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‘Diluting Black -Bond

. Atlanta Mayor Charged

by Craig Wilson
Julian M. Bond, the state

legislator who has caused more
consternation in Georgia than
anyone since General Sherman,
charged the incumbant mayor
of Atlanta Ivan Allen yesterday
with “attempting to dilute the
political potential of Blacks”
by proposing a state-wide refer-
endum on metropolitan

government for that city.
Bond’s statement came

during a quiet, brief question
and answer seminar sponsored
by the Black Symposium Series
in the Union ballroom. Later in
the evening he lectured on
“The Afro-American as a
Political Influence.”

Arriving late and appearing
somewhat tired, the man

Freshman Ball On Radio
Saturday evening the Twin

Voices of the Wolfpack, WPAK
and WKNC-FM, began regular
broadcasts of the State Fresh-
man basketball games in the
Coliseum.

Coverage for the games will
begin usually at 5:55 pm. The
play by play announcer will be
Gary Barrett with anchormen
Gary Conrad and Paul Brown.

All the home freshmen
games will be carried by UNET
sports except for games played
during periods when the
stations aren’t broadcasting.

According to station
officials, there is a possibility.
of broadcasting the varsity
baseball games sometime in the
future.
WPAK is a carrier current

AM station at 600 on the dial.
It can be picked up only on the
campus. WKNC-FM is at 88.1
on the FM dial with reception
throughout Raleigh and nearby
areas.

The next broadcast will be
the freshman game with the
Quantico Marines tonight.

According to station
officials the broadcast of home

freshman basketball games is
just the beginning of expanded
sports coverage for the
stations.
Students To Get
Grade Reports -

For the first time this
semester a special copy of a
student’s grade, besides that
sent to his permanent address,
will be available under certain
circumstances.

The idea was initiated by
the Student Government in a
resolution last Spring and the
procedure was worked out
between Student Government
and the Registration Office.

According to University
Registrar Ron Butler, a stu-
dent who is under 21 and will ’
not be at his permanent home
address at the end of the
semester may have a special _,
copy of the grade report sent
to him a the address he
indicates. '

Forms for these students
are available at the Union
In-formation Desk and at
Room 4, Peele Hall.
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whose challenge to the seating
of the Georgia delegation
helped set the 1968 Demo-
cratic convention on its ear,
entertained a variety of
questions from the audience of
about 200, who seemed more
interested in the problems of
local government than national
issues.

About the move to dissolve
the city limits of Atlanta and
merge its government with that
of the surrounding county,
Bond said, “Such a move
would have two effects. First it
would create a ‘super city’
about 75 miles long, like
Jacksonville, Fla., which I
understand has the largest area
of any city in the world.

“Secondly, it would reduce
the political influence of
Blacks, by lowering our per-
centage of the population from
our present 48% to an almost
meaningless 25%.

Allen Suggests Referendum
“For some insane reason the

incumbant mayor has
suggested a state-wide refer-
endum on this issue, as if
people living in remote parts of
the state have any interest or
stake in how Atlanta is
governed. I think it’s an
attempt on his part, as well as
others pushing the proposal,
“:11dilute black political poten-
ti .”

Speaking softly, deliberately
and patiently, Bond discussed
some of the problems he faces
as a state representative.

“Our state legislature has
more Black representatives
than any state in the Union,

except Michigan. We have 14
out of 300 legislators. Of
course we also allow young
people 18 years old to vote,”
said Bond.

“But the problems I face are
not as much racial clashes as
they are class clashes. Poor
people just don’t tend to be
well represented. Now it is true
that the legislature has been
reapportioned since 1965 with
more power being given to
suburbs,” he noted.

Urban Coalition
About the Urban Coalition

which he said has done some
good despite lots of criticism,
Bond pointed out that Mayor
Allen of Atlanta has con-
sistently fought against the
establishment of an Urban
Coalition there, “because he
thinks he is an urban coalition
himself.” .

“But,” he predicted, “the
newly elected mayor will
probably allow one to exist.”

by Hilton Smith
State Attorney General

Robert Morgan’s opinion
against college students having
to buy city auto tags unless
they vote and pay taxes here
does not have the force of law
and is not binding on the city.

“We think our interpreta-
tion of the general statute is
correct. This office (the city
attorney’s) will stick by it,”
said City Attorney Donald L.
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Julian Bond, speaker in Black Symposium Sunday

City Sticks By Tags
Smith.

The news story in Friday’s
Technician was correct, how-
ever, the cutline under the
picture was in error by leaving
the impression that students
would no longer be required to
buy tags. ,

According to Smith and a
news release sent out the by
the City of Raleigh on Friday,
the impression is left that the
city intends to go through with

me ordinance despite the
opinion of the State Attorney
General. ,

“The ultimate test. as to
which interpretation is correct
would come through a test in
court. There, the ordinance
would either be upheld, struck
down, or. further defined. Only
the court’s opinion would be
binding," stated the release.

“The opinion of the City
(Continued on Page 8)

Reynolds Coliseum Holds Basketball Tradition

« -- by Jack Count
State opened the 21st year of basketball in William Neal

Reynolds Coliseum in fine fashion Saturday night with the
105-59 romp over the Citadel.

The victory was a far cry from the initial game which the
wjgpack also won, 67-47, over Washington and Lee on Dec. 2,

The Coliseum was named after the late William Neal
Reynolds of Winston-Salem, N.C., and is one of the largest
on-carnpus coliseums in the nation.

The building, which cost more than three million dollars, has
a seating capacit of 12,400 for basketball and more than
13,000 for Friends of the College.

The 105 points scored by the Pack against the Citadel
continued the tradition of high-scoring games in Reynolds
Coliseum. The Coliseum record is 130 points, scored by State
against Furman on Feb. 21, 1966. In that game, State hit 55
field goals while holding Furman to 71%8.

In January of 1966, State defeated Wak Forest 121-100, for
the largest two-team combined score in the history of the ACC.

Raleigh fans have seen their share of low-scoring games, also.
Most fans still remember the 21-20 victory by Duke over no less
than UNC in the ACC Tournament in March of 1966.

Construction of the huge building was begun in 1942 and the
structural steel work was completed in 1943.

World War 11 interrupted work then and construction was
not begun again until September of 1948.

The building is one of the largest in the South. It is 371 feet
long and 180 feet wide. The inside dimensions are 312 feet by
108 feet.
The Wolfpack’s overall regular season record at their home

court since 1949 is 192 wins and only 51 defeats, a winning
percentage of 79%. In tournarnent competition in Reynolds, the
Pack is 64-18, again a 79% winning record.

The longest home court winning streak is 23 games as State
won the last nine games of the 1954-55 season and the first 14
of the 1955-56 season. ,

The Wolfpack has never lost more than three garnes in a row '
in the Coliseum.

The wild cheering of the crowd as State approached the
lOO-point mark. was reminiscent of the crowds that used to
intimidate visitors in the Coliseum.

The Pack averaged over 9,000 fans for each game for the first -record of 13 assists was threatened by Rick Anheuse'r"against
seven years of the Coliseum’s existence. During the 1955-56
season State averaged a miraculous 12,116 fans for each game.

In later years, the attendance is still better than that of most
major college teams in the nation. For the 1968-69 season,
State basketball drew an average of 7,571 fans for each contest.

Most individual player records have not been threatened in
Reynolds Coliseum in recent years. Ronnie Shavlik’s 49 points
and 35 rebounds in games during the 1955-56 season still stand.

One record may have fallen last Saturday night if State’s
coach Norman Sloan had not been so merciful. Larry Brown’s

The Citadel. .
Anheuser had seven assists for the Pack while playing only

30 minutes of the game.
Only once in the twenty year history of William Neal

Reynolds Coliseum has State had a losing record at home. In1966-67, the Wolfpack was 3-6 at home.
If State’s 105-59 blasting of The Citadel was an indication,

basketball glamour has returned to Raleigh. And in this
sportswriter’s opinion, it most surely has.

‘ One of the nation’s largest on-campus arenas, the William Neal Reynolds Coliseum has seen some of the .
greatest basketball teams in the nation perform perform before over two million fans in 240 regular senon
games plus nearly 1,500,000 for the Conference Tournaments and Dixie Classics held there. The building
enters its 21st season as the home of the basketball Wolfpack this year.
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EDITOR’S NOTE: Probably no development of the
has been ofgreater concern to the nation than what may

be called the “youth rebellion. ” Why has American youth
turned so angrily on the adult establishment? What does it seek?
Has the rebellion peaked or is there even worse to come in the
1970s? This dispatch takes an informed look at: the youth
movement and sumsts both reasons for the turmoil and some
of its aims. It is another in a series by senior editors of United
hess International “Sizing up the ‘70s. ”

by Frederick H. Treesh
UPI Senior Editor

“Which is more moral: Young people smoking pot at
Woodstock or police cracking kids’ heads at Chicago?” asked
the young man with the sandals and droopy moustache.

The rhetorical question posed by Charles Palmer, 25-year-old
president of the National Student Association, cuts to the heart
of America’s widening generation gap.

Most young Americans are not agitators, dissenters or
hippies, but they are, as a group. badly estranged from their
elders on many basic value judgments.

Few previous generations of young people trusted adults so
little and doubted their values and institutions so much.

It is hazardous to speculate what this portends for the
future. Who in 1959 anticipated the activism of the 1960s?

Violence, injustice, materialism and hypocrisy are the things
young people find intolerable in the world they are about to
inherit. The mood of many of them is anger and
disillusionment. ,

Adults are hostile-provoked by a decade of student activism
and repelled by conduct and ideas they do not understand.
They are critical of the young and have diminishing qualms
about massive retaliation-through the police or - the
legisla‘ure—when the youth behaves in ways they cannot
to eratc. '

Two Youth Revolts In United States
9Basically, there are two revolts that will continue into the

1 70s:
-White youths, generally affluent and academically superior,

demanding participation in the decision-making that affects
their education and future lives. They also are rebelling against
adult values that seem irrelevant or outmoded. That includes
the cold war “communism is evil” attitude for. which some
blame American involvement in Vietnam. ‘

Many also reject the social and political forces that
perpetuate the inferior status of blacks and impede eradication
of poverty. They resent the feeling of being data processed
through a big, impersonal, technological society.

—The young black seeking a viable identity as a black—not a
white man with a black face who must accept all the value
judgments of the white majority so he can make it in the white
world and be judged by white standards..Distinctiveness in dress
and hair styles and demands for more black control of
institutions that serve blacks, mote black teachers and more
courses in black history and culture are part of this.

’ Many of today’s white youth come from family
environments, where abundance, economic security and
political freedom are facts of life—not goals to be striven for as
they were in their father’stime.

Black Youth Searching For Identity
Dr. Dan W. Dodson of New York University’s Center for

Human Relations says the revolt of black youth is a search for
identity.

“For good or bad, they are making a public affirmation of
identity with their blackness,” said Dodson, a noted sociologist.
“You can’t understand it except in the context that they are
going to get an education without being ‘washed’ in the
process.” ‘ _ ,

The civil rights movement was the single most significant
factor in setting the youth mood of the 1960s.

Youth activism began in 1960 when young blacks launched a
series of sit-ins at segregated facilities across the upper South.

1960’s: A Decade Of Yomhful Involvement

Whites soon joined in.
In the first years, it was a time of commitment and high

ideals in the spirit of “We Shall Overcome,” the anthem of the
civil rights movement. .

The 1964. Mississippi Summer Project was the turning
point—the time when commitment reached its zenith and the
quick plunge to the depths of alienation began.

More than a thousand white students from the North and
West flocked to Mississippi to participate in a massive Negro
voter registration drive. They had assurances that the Jusitce
Department under Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy would protect
them.

But young civil rights workers Andrew Goodman, Michael
Schwerner and James Cheney were lynched and other students
were beaten or intimidated. The protection was not
for incoming. . ' i

From Reforming Society To Anti-Vietnam
The people who took part in the summer project, in their

disillusionment, turned the youth movement away from the
idealistic reforming of society into a negative thrust against the
war in Vietnam.
A number of interested experts wonder what will occur

when today’s young activists become adults.
'Prof. Amitai Etzioni, chairman of the Sociology Department

at Columbia University, says it may mean the end of Western
civilization as we know it.

He said there are two competing theories on how today’s
young dissenter will adjust to adulthood:

“One theory is that it is a passing phase—that he will hang
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around the University for several years smoking pot and making
love and then get married and become a typical suburbanjobholder.

“The other theory says he will form a subculture toperpetuate this style of life.”
In choosing their careers, the Columbia sociologist believestoday’s activist youth will spum the corporate rat race for jobslike teaching and social work.

Humanistic Values In Industry
New York University’s Dr. Dodson “thinks those who dochoose corporate careers will try to remake industry along thelmes of their own humanistic values. They will pushcorporations. toward greater accountability to society andgreater civility within themselves, getting away from the“authoritarian boss over worker sort of thing.”
“I think the business world is in for a lot of restructuring ”Dodson said. , ’

Student Night Buffet

, (All You Can Eat)

Monday and Tuesday nights-5 pm. to 8‘p.m.
Choice of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, and

a delicious assortment of salads and relishes.
Hot bread-coffee or tea—dessert

'Al'l served in a most pleasant atmosphere.

$2.00
SO LOAD UP'STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

chxoav HOUSE

RESTAURANT

' on Highway .70 East between Raleigh 8r Ga'rnef.

Aside from the buffet, we have a varied selection of
FRESH SEA FOODS AND CHAR-BROILED STEAKS

IF YOU'RE to'oxms
FOR A CAREER
WITH noon T0 move or.
TALK TO us.

WE'RE LISTENING
We’re listening because personal iniative is
important to. us at INTEGON, and we’ll give you
the kind of atmosphere that encourages and
rewards it.

Corporate initiative is also important to us, ant
you’ll find INTEGON a leader in its field
offering a broad range of insurance and other
financial services to help families and businesses
meet their money needs.

internally, INTEGON is a pacesctter too, with a
young, vigorous management that keeps us in
the forefront of things. The latest in
computerized information systems. A great
benefits package, plus stock perchase plan. And
the opportunity to go as far as you'd like, as fast
as you will.

If you‘d like to know more about this exciting
new enterprise, contact our representative who’ll
be on campus:

[licenses 10
1 to interview degree candidates in

APPLIEO MATHEMATICS
for the position of actuarial student

in our home office in
Winston-Salem, N.C"..

Contact your placeméht office
to arrange an interview.

|NTEGON° '
FINANCIAL SERVICES

01969,lntegon Corporation, Winston‘Salem. N. C. Subsrdianes: Security Lile a Trust Co.,Security Fire a Indemnity Co.. Securlly General Insurance 'Co.. SL‘CUIIIV Services, Inc.,Inteoon Computer Corp.. Integon Realty Corp.
An Equal Opportunity Employer ,



by David aney
A middle-aged couple, no

doubt feeling as out-of-place as
they looked, strode out onto
the ballroom floor, realized
that there were no chairs and
uickly found a place to sit, on

are floor and rather awk-
wardly, against the far wall.

At the first blast of an
electric guitar on stage, the
lady jumped quite visibly, then
settled back and kept her
shudders to herself for the rest
of the night.

I wonder what they felt,
what they talked about on the
way home. They must have
found it interesting, though,
because they stayed, along
with nearly everyone else, until
what was probably Raleigh’s
largest “gathering of heads” to
date was concluded by Union
personnel who wanted to close
the building and go home.

The three-band concert was
put on Friday night for several
reasons, most of which have to
do with money: the New Mobe

The Weekend In Review:

Three-Band Union Concert Is A Hit
is in debt; some new crart and
“head” shops in the Raleigh
area want to spread the word
that they exist; the Free Uni-
versity wants to do likewise;
and, of course, the New Deal
String Band, Wizard and the
Slim Savage Horn Band have to
eat.

All these people must have
succeeded to some degree—the
front half of the room looked
quite crowded in spite of the
fact that everybody was on the
floor. It was a beautiful eve-
ning. There ought to be some-
thing like this going on every
weekend.

And the New Deal String
Band—well, everybody loves
the New Deal String Band, and
they’re even better entertainers
and musicians than they were
last year. They also claim that
they’ve played at the Fillmore
East recently.

Wizard and the Horn Band
were also good entertainment.
I like the feeling that surrounds
the latter—the whole group

sort or exudes mtormality, and
yet . their arrangements are
fairly interesting and they’re
beginning to hold that giant
collection of musicians to-
gether pretty well. They’ve got
plenty of singing talent, and
Buck Peacock can do some
very clean guitar playing.
We got a surprise treat, too.

Bukka White, whose name (and
that spelling of his name)
should be familiar with those
who keep up with the
country-blues scene, dropped
by after his rforrnance at
Thompson eatre in the
Black Experience program and
played for a while.

.He liked us and we loved
him. His Robert Johnson-style
guitar playing and Louis
Armstrong—style voice were just

_, about the perfect good-time
act to top off a happy night.
And people actually got up and
danced for once, in con-
siderable numbers, even though
they probably don’t remember
the sha-sha and other dances

Staff Photo bv Ed Caram
Promising that he would “be back this way sometime,” mm... singer nunka

White charmed State audiences this weekend with his natural Showmanship,
seemingly having as good a time as his audience.
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associated with his music.
White was one of the major

contributors to the edifying
and entertaining program
carried December 4-6 at
Thompson Theatre. Referring
in one of his songs to the rural
origin of Black music, White
sang, “Anybody asks me where
the blues come from the
blues come from behind a
mule.”

Every act in the show was a
gas of one sort or another. I
just couldn’t sit still listening
to the Georgia Sea Island
Singers. Heck, for that matter I
couldn’t sit still for the fife and
drum band. To tell the truth,I
was jumping around the whole
night. That’s what Black music
is all about, I guess.
The mere presence of

Bernice Reagon is astounding.
She has all the dignity and
radiance of a queen. ’

Even the dear ol’ Bar-Jonah
had some good entertainment
over the weekend. “The
Bradley” is a group I hope the
management has back soon.
Too many people missed them,
and they’ve got a nice varied
bag to offer. ,

The people that created last
weekend deserve a lot of
thanks. If - we have many week-
ends as good as this one, I
won’t get any homework done.

But I don’t think there’s
much danger.

NOTICE
Beginning Monday,

December 8, and continuing
for a period of approximately
ten days, South Yarborough
Drive will be partially blocked
in order to permit installation
of water service facilities cur-
rently under contract. This will
limit traffic to one lane and
will not permit parking in the
affected area, which will be
from a point immediately
south of Riddick Laboratory
Buikling to the intersection of
Yarborough and Morrison.

BETTER
HURRY!
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Billy Joe Royal

by Barb Grimes
Billy Joe Royal is coming.
The quiet, soft-spoken Billy

Joe hit the American music
scene in 1965 with “Down In
The Boondocks,” a record
:which Sold over a million. The
young Georgian then released
such hits as “I’ve Got To Be
Somebody,” “Heart’s Desire,”
“I Knew You When,” “The
Greatest Love,” “Hush” and
his most recent hit, “Cherry
Hill Park.”

Billy Joe has been singing
on stage since the age of six—it .
is obvious that his success did
not come overnight. He has
performed in almost every
major American and European
city, receiving rave reviews

Student Consumer Card

Percentage Discounts For One (1) Year At Over 200 Off-Campus Businesses.

$5.00 of Coupons Included In The Directory.

cosr omv $1.0
AVAILABLE AT THE UNION INFORM TIO DESK

Sponsored by 8.6.3

F!
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Billy Joe To Perform

At Christmas Dance
everywhere he went.

Billboard magazine made
'the following comments upon
“Bee Jay’s” recent opening at
Arthur in New York City:
“Billy Joe Royal . . . was in top
form . . . the youthful per-
former’s exceptional bluesy
voice, as usual, was a strong
point as was his driving
delivery. . .Royal’s engaging
personality and rhythmic
movements also contributed to
his fine effort. A strong assist
was registered by The Royal

“ Blue, his seven~man back-up
group.”

Billy Joe Royal is worth
seeing. So go to see him Satur-
day. You won't regret it.

There is no charge for the
dance.

gamma
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by David Burney
The Te’chnician is dedicating a page to a word, or

§§§§§§I rather a concept, whose meaning you may not even
S§S§E§E know. That’s fine—then all the more need.
§E§E§£5 The word is ecology. You may have encountered
5§:§:§. it in something like BS 100. Lots of people have

encountered it. It’s just that all too few are doing
323?, anything about it.
5-3;? Ecology: “The science of the relationship
3§E§3§3 between organisms (that’s you) and the
32§E§35 environment (that’s everything else).” Add wise and
fig; we ‘have a term that belongs up on the banners
E§E§E§S alongside peace and equality.
§§§§§§§ Conservation is another good word, but it evokes
§5§§§5§ too many images like little-old-lady birdwatchers
ffigigfi; and agricultural extension agents—good people
733;; whom some have trouble identifying with.

Everybody’s Struggle

5533335 But- this is everybody’s struggle. We all live on
§E§E§Ei this earth, at least most of the time, and we should
E§E§E§E all be interested in keeping the place clean and
f§§5§§§ healthy. Still we have a struggle. It’s not that
3;; everybody doesn’t want clean air and water and a
15555 beautiful earth and so forth—some people just want

i it considerably less than others.
‘f‘Some people” being:

, (1) Those who stand to lose money, in the short
3&5 run, by the changes necessary to return the planet
5. r- to a healthy state.

(2) Those who fear, distrust or simply do not
:E§ uererstand or acknowledge the methods or goals
which the experts, ecologists, say. we must

'15-- implement, and that mighty quick.
:4: (3) Those who just don’t care for one reason or

-r--=' another.
At any rate, man needs very badly to clean up

:::' the environment, bring his own numbers into a
3:53: sensible equilibrium with the earth’s. potential,

preserve his fellow animals (not in zoos and
5525' museums, but where they belong), control the use
42’; of dangerous chemicals, find more parsimonious
:é=,_-' ways to use his non-renewable resoiirces (minerals,

2* etc.) and, in general, re-evaluate his relation to the
:-’- environment in the light of the emerging realization
: that the earth is not expanding to accommodate

' man’s burgeoning existence, nor is there any swift
. I=15=§i$=§=5=§=3§=5=5=§=§£=1-.;.:.':'.:.:.'.'.° '.°.-.°.°.-.-.-.

rt.

551532“? ' ' 'a aO C I I'a'a'a‘s
glean Please; With Effo

' cology is everybody’s‘ struggle

natural system provided to clean up the unnatural
wastes that threaten to choke and sicken the
boisterous society that created them.

Twenty Years Hence

It seems useless at this late hour to quote'figures
proving that in 20 years men will be standing
shoulder-to-shoulder breathing nasty air, drinking
nasty water and trying to remember what a tree or a
deer looked like—you’ve heard such calculations,
exaggerations and tales woe before and already
made up your mind about them.

Rather let’s consider in some detail why you may
have chosen toignore such warnings.

Industries of all sorts have argued at every t...l
of the legislative corner that in order to stop their
contribution to the whole mess they would have to
implement devices and practices that would eat up
their profits. Meanwhile, others have shut their
corporate mouths, designed alternatives to their
wasteful ways and solved their share of the problem.
Through by-product synthesis from wastes,
inexpensive (once implemented) purification
processes and numerous other creative solutions to
the problem of how does one leave the source of
materials and energy in as good a shape as they were
found, some , companies have made highly
commendable contributions to a struggle that
concerns all men.

7 Resource Costs

Meanwhile others lean on good ol’ laissez faire
phrases and refuse to do anything but rake in the
money. Yet the individual’s responsibility to utilize
those resources made so freely available to him
under a Competitive system in ways that do not
harm others must surely be a part of the freedom
granted by a capitalistic economic arrangement, or
any other, for that matter. Even Big Business does
not deserve totalitarian privileges.

And if the government can control the quality of
link sausages it can certainly control the quality of
the air blown out of smokestacks. Yet this problem
is much closer to solution than some of our other
ecology problems. After all, clean-up efforts are-
good advertiSing. All too many of the environmental

Team Draws Praise From Williford

by Jack Comrt Co-captain Vann Williford ward said. “We can really plays that broke the same Open
“The ballclub wanted to

win this one ve adly,” State
head coach Norm Sloan said
Saturday night in the dressing
room immediately followin
the 105-59 rout of The Citade .

“I can’t single anyone out,”
Sloan continued. “We were
entirely different from Monday
night. Everyone played 'well,
every unselfishly.”

echoed Sloan’s thoughts. “You
can’t name a man that didn’t
do the job,” the elated senior
said. “I don’t want to leave
anyone out, they all played so
well.”

Williford did very well for
himself, also, scoring 29 points
and grabbing nine rebounds in
only 27 minutes of action.

“I felt good.” the 6-6 for-
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pass at aw, North

shoot,” he elaborated as he
continued to talk about his
teammates. “If the guys can
get the ball in to Paul (Coder),
he will hit 60 or 65% ofhis
shots.”

Coder did just that as he hit
on seven of 13 field goal
attempts and seven out of nine
from the line.

“We changed our offense to
a double post with Vann and
I,” Coder said. “We just played
ball,” he concluded.

Williford had high praise for
his fellow co-captain, Rick
Anheuser. “Rick is a tremen-
dous passer. He is my bread-
and-butter man. We got bogyd
down one time, but Rick came
back in there and really got us
going.”

“Anheuser’s ballhandling
was superb,” added Sloan. “He
is just a tremendous, a great
ballhandler.”

“We are opening up the
middle trying to get the ball to
Williford and Coder more,”
said Anheuser. “We are trying
to take advantage of each in-
dividual’s skills more. All of
our guards do a greatjob pass-
ing the ball.” '

Sloan, in his fourth year at
.State, was pleased with the
home crowd. “The crowd
sounded good. We needed a
game like that to put every-
thing together. We needed it
for our confidence.”

“It’s a good way to get
”started at home,” added junior
JimRisinyr. 1- q

for State. With 6:50 left in the
first half, Risinger pulled down
a rebound at The Citadel’s
basket and began a fast break
down the court.

Risinger took the ball all the
way down the court, fed
Williford for a lay-up, the
crowd went wild, and State led
by twelve, 31-19. The Citadel
never recovered. ,

“It was a good one to win,”
sfid reserve forward Dan Wells,
who once again proved that a
solid bench helps. Wells
pumped in 13 points and
grabbed nine rebounds in 18
minutes of pray for State. The
6-6 junior has a 14- oint
average for the two Wol pack

‘ games.
“Every game from now on

will be exactly like this one,”
said Ed Leftwich, starting his
second game as a sophomore
for the Pack.- “Everyone found
himself and we all played to-
gether.”

State entertains another foe
.at home tonidit as Atlantic
Christian College comes to
Raleigh. The Wolfpack beat
ACC 82-75 in the opening
game of the year last season.
ACC lost to a strong East

Carolina team Saturday nidrt,
106-97. The Bulldogs are led
by ,Wayne Norris, who scored
29 against ECU, and Clifton
flack, who added 22.
Game time is again 8:05

with a freshman pine gainst
the Quantico Marines at 6:“).

problems that must be fought have no rich or ’3'
powerful champion. ' -

Take. birth control. Over-population is a strong ink-5.;
factor 1n all of the more specific conservation =:-:-.-
problems we face. You don’t have to be a .-'-::
mathematician or even believe in mathematicians to I..-:‘
see that the whole world could conceivably turn :5:=:=:§
mto Calcuttas and Hong Kongs. The problem is too ::=E=S=i
immediate to rely on things like space colonies and :5"?
planktonic foods to take off the strain. Why do we 3
have to create a strain in the first place? Mothers of Z :=
the World unite—contraception’s not’such a hard pill =
to swallow! '

Pick Up The Banner
It all seems so n01.-.ess—none of our other

ecological clean-up efforts are going to work for ,:
long unless we can slow down the demands of the §E§E§E§E
human species on the environment. The prospects . :.
for international population control are so small 5 "
that to talk about this as a possible solution is
almost like slipping off in some Utopian 5
social-engineering fantasy. But its the only cure
presently available. Must we wait. for the death-bed
before attacking the sickness? : .-

A “small minority” of college students are E
trying in one way or another to encourage certain
changes in our society—hopefully for the better ' ,
They sometimes look quite ridiculous in their '
efforts, getting jailed or bringing pressure in the
wrong places or being ignored. Yet some good
things have come out of all the head-butting—it E
wasn’t so long ago that Black people were drinking
from separate water fountains and sitting at the
back of the bus. ‘

Wise Ecology Movement
And now, long betore the. struggle for human i 5

rights and decency in international relations is over, :
if indeed it ever will be, a new cause arises, quite g
related to these but in fact much closer to basic 5
survival as a species—the Wise Ecology Movement.

What must be done and, even more so, how it
may be implemented is far from clear, but the
necessity is obvious, and the consequences of .
inaction grave indeed Hope lies in the enlistment of
our multitude of potential allies. Even the Silent
Majority must breath dirty air.

.«s. a“.

Technician Staff Photo by Ed Caram
State’s fast break starts with Al Heartley, (32),

heading down are floor with the ball after a feed.
from Dan Wells. ‘

Poem of The Time

For all of us the day will come,
When good-bye to this world we

must say.
Not for all but just for some,
The lottery will provide the way.
We’ll either go to hell or heaven,
‘Cause we’re number One and number Seven.

AndrewCowley(No.l)
RiekBond(No.1)

.Sophomoreg2lzCMw
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Technician Staff Photo by Ed Caram ‘
Vann Williford adds ‘two more as Wells and

Leftwich move in to catch any errors.

Sigma Kappa Wins Title
Sigma Kappa combined a balanced passing and

running attack to slip past Us to grab Women’s
Football championship with a 6-0 victory. ‘

SK’s Dianne Carver scored the only TD on a 20
yard run. Us threatened in the last quarter after
Robin Shaw intercepted a pass.

Nothing helps a young engineer’s
career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To make his own
mistakes. _
At Western Electric we give our newly

recruited engineers responsibility almost
immediately. They make their own de-
cisions. Learn from their own errors.
Don’t get us wrong.'We keep our

Frash Cagers Stomp Citadel

Biedenbach Happy With Win

by Stephen Boutwell
In the waning seconds of

the game there was a deafening
cry of “Go, Go, Go.” The
cheers were urging the Woltlet
five to hit the century mark.

A last desperate shot to
obtain the coveted figure failed
but the fantastic deeds of
State’s Frosh superrnen made
their mark in an overwhelming

_ 99-84 victory over The'
Citadel Frosh.

The game was a total team
effort as all starting five hit in
double figures. Former high
school All-America Rick Holdt
1e d. the way with 24 big
markers. Not far behind were
the B&B boys, Bill Benson and
Mark Balbach, with 22 and 20
points respectively. Big 6-7
Bob Heuts added 18, Mike
Gillespie threw in 10 points
and reserve Jerry Beyer put in
5 more to round out the
scoring.

Not only did the scoring aid
in the team effort. ‘

In rebounding and assists
the Wolfiets held the edge over
The Citadel by a large margin,
59-32—with Heuts grabbing
19 to lead all players. State had
a total of 21 assists.

From the opening tip-off
the game looked as if it would
be decided in the final seconds
with each team trading baskets.
After the first 5% minutes the

You’ll never get anywhere without it.
demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good about even a small
decision when it’s his.

If you’re the type who’d like the chance
to make your own moves, see our recruiter
or write College Relations, 222 Broad-
way, New York, N. Y. 10038.

lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

memm Electricmmsmummmeeasmm _ErmloyerAnEqualOpportunity

score had been knotted twrce.
The Citadel took the lead

for the first and only time at
14-13 on a basket by guard
Steve Fishel. Fishel ended the
night with 33 markers, high for
both teams.

Holdt then came through
with a shot to make it .15-14
and State was never again
headed. The Wolflet’s biggest
margin during the first half was
seven.

Both teams applied a press-
ing defense causing numerous
turnovers, but the difference
was State’s ability to capitalize
on The Citadel’s mistakes. The
Wolflets did manage to hold
down fouls, committing only
five in the first half.

Halftime showed State in
the lead with a slim 47-42
score. Rick Holdt pumped in
18 points in the first half.

The beginning of the second
half broirght the fury of winds
as State’s frosh started to break
the game away. A snowbird
from Holdt to Hents, a fast
break layup by former all-
stater Benson, another shot by
Holdt and a followup by
Gillespie brought the Wolflet’s
biggest lead—5545—with a
little more than 16 minutes left
in the game. With 15:41 left
State’s frosh upped the score
by 12, 58-46, on another fast
break basket by Benson.

But then the freshmen from
Charleston, S.C., started
moving and before the
Biedenbach coached team from
State knew what was happen-
ing they held on to a pre-
carious lead of 72-69 with 7:30
left to play. But that was it for
The Citadel. With 1:30 left to
go, Citadel called time, and
State led 90-82. The time out
proved to just what Mark
Balbach, the left-hander from
the same school that Coach
Biedenbach attended, needed.

The last minute-and-a-half
was Balbach all the way.

The fiery youngster, who
was hampered by a sore ankle,
scored the Wolflet’s final 9
points and figured in on a
couple of steals and fast
breaks. With the final buzzer,
State’s Wolflets were on top
with their first win.

“It was great,” said Bieden-
bach, “My only complaint was
the poor defense we played. It
was a typical freshman game
for openers. The boys played
good ball and there was a lot of
hustle.” He also added that
State turned the ball over too
many times and that they
would have to work on that.

Benson said, “College ball is
tough and rougher than prep
ball. You have to be hi better
shape, something we’re going

also added, “It was good to
win and we’re going to do a lot
more.”

asketball

TYCket

Information
Students will be admitted

to all basketball games, with
the exception of the Wake
Forest, Carolina, and Duke
games, by presenting Stu-
dent l.D. and Athletic cards.

Issuing dates for the.
reserved seat games are:
North Carolina—January
5-7; Wake Forest-February
9-13; and Duke—February
16-20.

BEE EEGBE HEMEEG BEES! EEGEEEEEE EEEBHEWHERE EEEEHEEE 3E EEEEBEBE BEBE BEEBE EEEGBEE mmEEG BEBE HESSEBB! am 95833BEE GBGEEEBEEEH EEBEGHEm! BBEEE EBBnan EEEEE $53to have to work on some.” He

THE WONDER—BOYwonder he's still alive

ICE CREAM

CREATIONS ,
North Hills Plaza . Ridgewood Shopping Cent
(next to Cardinal Theater) lbehmd Meredith College)

DINNER SPECIAL: part. to part. Every Day
”‘ FREE Sundae Dessert with purchase

of any of the following platters:
HAMBUF. -éFl STEAK ..............$1.00
with French Fries, Cole Slaw, Roll 8! Butter
FRIED CHICKENwith French Fries, Cole Slaw -----------$1.10

fl
COLLEGE

DOMESTIC A FOREIGN CARS
Body Rebuildera -- Quality Painting
FOR ESTlMATE'DlAL 0204i”
— WREAKER SERVICE -—

I022 S. Saunders
MASTER CHARGE AND BANKAMERICARD WELCOME

Jimmy Goldaton. Owner

#4.,‘7, at"

PAINT AND BODY. SHOP

CUSTOM V p:

FEATURING
PAUL REVERE AND THE RAIDER’S
HQT ROD COACH WITH 2 PONTIAC ENGINES
PLAY aov MAGAZINES PLAYMATE
WILL AUTOGRAPH PICTURES
CHEW AGO—GO WITH LIGHT sHow & 3|) PAINTPADDY WAGON 150 MPH HOT'ROD JAIL ON WHEELS
STP TERBINE PROTOTYPE MOST TALKED ABOUT CARBATMAN’S BA’I‘MOBILE from Tv

. DOR'I‘ON ARENA - RALEIGH .N.C.
STATE FAIRGROUNDS

a



Williford “"1““ Lead Big Win

Pack Blasts The Citadel 10 5-59
by Carler Gravely

The music of roaring Wolf-
pack fans returned to the
House that Case built Saturday
night, as the Wolfpack rolled
over an outclassed Citadel
team, 105-59, before a crowd
of 8,000 happy fans.

It was not a nice way to
greet Citadel coach Dick
Campbell, a former Wolfpack
star on his return to Reynolds
Coliseum. Campbell played
here in 1962-65.

Vann Williford, freed from
the chores of the center posi-
tion hit for 22 points in the
first half and 7 in the second
half, when he played only
seven minutes. The 29 Satur-
day‘ gave him an average of
23.5 points per game, just over
his average of 21.6 of last year.

Paul Coder, the 6-9 sopho-
more who relieved Williford at
center, put in 21 points, but
more importantly, pulled down
13 rebounds to lead the team.
His average is now 20.5 points
and 12 rebounds per game.

Another soph, Ed Leftwich
scored 14 points for third high
honors, and was closely fol-
lowed by Dan Wells with 13.
Leftwich now has a 15.5 aver-
age and Wells a 14 points
average.

Big‘Starting Five
The Wolfpack started one of

its tallest teams since the days
of Case’s great ones in the late
‘50s, with 6-9 Coder at the
center, 6-6 Williford and 6-6
Rick Anheuser at the forwards
and 6-5 Leftwich and 6-2
Risinger at the guards.

The Wolfpack’s height
enabled State to outrebound
the Bulldogs 61 to 35. The first
half totals showed State lead-
ing only 24 to 19 in the re-
bound category, but the Wolf-
pack pulled to the final margin
in the second half, as they
drove toward the 100 mark.

Although the Citadel con-
trolled the opening tap, the
Pack got the first points, with a

Wrestlers In

Tournament

Collect Titles
East Carolina’s Tom Ellen-

berger won the Joe Murnick
trophy as the best college
wrestler in North Carolina and
State won three championships
in the weekend’s first annual
N.C.‘G‘ollege Wrestling Touma-
ment.

Winmng their weight classes
were Bob Reeder—l 58, Steve
Rhodes—167, and Connie
Hicks—190. ECU had four
winners, Duke two, and
Carolina one.
1 l8—Ellenberger (1 Williams 4-2
126—T. Ellenberger (1 Pace 6-2
l34—Marano d Clayton 6-0
142—Burnt «10911.0 3-1 overtime
lSO—Spohn d Carroll 1-0 overtime
lSS—Reeder d Shabadeh 3-2
167—Rhodea d Pace 6-1
l77-Rudolphe d Harry 9-8
l90—Hicks d Shinaman 12-12 V"Unlimited—Wilis d Newman 7-6
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basket by Williford from the
corner with only 25 seconds
gone. ‘

State opened up a 12 point
lead in the first 10 minutes of
the half, at 219, as Williford,
Anheuser, and Coder helped
the Pack pull away from a
Citadel team that tried, but
just couldn’t match the Wolf-
pack’s power.

One of the top features of
the Wolfpack play was the
“ability to hit the open man
and move the ball,” according
to Head Coach Norman Sloan,
who coached at the Citadel
after ending his playing career
at State.

Sloan continued, “The ball
club wanted to win the game a
lot, and the crowd helped a lot.
It really gives the team a lift to
have the crowd behind them.”

In the period between 8:40
and 3:40, Williford scored 10
points as State opened their
lead from 10 to 15 points.

Wells came off the bench
soon after that to spark the
Pack, who seemed to have lost
some of their momentum. He
scored five points in 24
seconds to push State to an 18
point lead. Two baskets by
Williford, two by Wells, and
one by Coder gave State a
5026 halftime lead.

During the first half, State
burned the basket at a 58.3
clip, making 21 of 36 attempts
from the floor, while the
Citadel hit on 11 of 35 for a
31.4 mark.

Big Surge
The Pack opened the second

half with a surge to a 35 point
lead, outscoring the Bulldogs
16-6 in the first four minutes
of the period.

State hit 70 with 14:42
remaining when Anheuser fed ‘
Coder with a perfect toss under
the basket, making the. score
70-35. ,

At this point, Sloan
started putting in the reserves,
allowing them to get experi-
ence that will prove valuable as,
State heads down the home
stretch of the season in Feb-

AII Che

Buttermilk

Pancakes

camel» CAFE
EDWARD N. S. TIE -’OWNER
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ruary. Sophomore Renaldo
Lovisa, a 6-8 forward, replaced
Williford.

Joe Dunning, a junior guard
who had six points in the
game, put State over 80 with
9:59 left and Al Heartly scored
90 and 91 with a basket at
4:02. Heartley’s basket pushed
the lead to 40 points, at 91-51.
Anheuser made the lead 42
with a basket. Heartly hit again
for point 95 at 2:43.“

Anheuser put State over the
high mark of last season with a
basket at 2:16 and Dunning
tallied at 1:33 for 99 points.

Wells Tap Tops 100
The Citadel had tried for

the last several minutes of the
game to slow the pace and
keep State short of the hun-
dred mark, but Dan Wells
scored on a tap-in after leaving
a shot from the middle of the
lane short with 1:07 left in the
game to put State over 100.

With the exception of a
111-52 win over Atlantic
Christian, State’s foe tonight,
in 1968, this was the first time
that the Wolfpack had been
over the hundred mark since the
last team that the Old Grey
Fox, Everette Case, saw in
1966, when the Pack topped
100 in the last three games of
the regular season.

Dunning and Lovisa added
baskets with 34 seconds and
one second left to push the
final to 105-59, the 14th high-
est score in State basketball
history.

The final statistics showed
State with a 52.5 shooting
mark, hitting 42 of 80 shots
from the field, ‘while the
Citadel hit on 23 of 68 for a
33.6 mark. From the free-
throw line, State 21 of 31 and
the Citadel hit 13 of 17.

The win»; lea‘ves State,
Carolina, and Duke as the only
unbeaten teams in the con-
ference, all with 20 marks.
State meets Atlantic Christian
in the Coliseum tonight, a team
which the Pack topped by
seven points in the opening
game last year.

ONE LEADS TO TWO,
TWO LEAD TO THREE,
THREE LEAD TO FOUR,

AND FOUR LEAD TO MORE.
WE’LL KEEP ‘EM

COMING AS FAST AS
YOU CAN SAY,

“OH MISS”
STACK ’EM UP—
SEE HOW FAR
YOU CAN GO.

TUESDAY

Housed Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 Hillsborouoh 81.

TO TAKE OUT
0 PRIVATE BOOTHS

we HILLSIORO
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Special Technician Photo by Eli Gukrch
Big Dan Wells drives down the lane with 1:07 left in'Saturday night’s game

against the Citadel. This shot fell off the rim short since the shot was partially
blocked by Dennis Creech, (15), seen attempting to stop the shot. Wells followed
for a tap-in to give State its 100th and 10181: points in the 105-59 rout.

a "I know thewayhome

. Wlth my eyes closed.”

Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you

drowsy. even if you've had plenty of sleep.
If that happens on your way home

for Christmas. pull over. take a break
and take two NoDozE. It‘ll help you drive home

with your eyes open.
NoDoz. No car sh0uld be without it.
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Ultimate Test Will Be In Court
(Continuedfrom Page 1.)

Attorney that vehicles, belong-
ing to college students, or to
anyone else, which are resident
In the city must be required to

The WINDHOVER willtomorrow night at 7. 30 in theAgromeck-Windhover office.
meet

S'I'A‘I'E‘S MATES will meet todayat 8 p.m. in Union.
The LIFE SCIENCE CLUB willmeet tonight at in 3533 Gardner.
Ag Econ will meet tomorrow at 7p.m. in Patterson 208.
PI MU EPSILON will meet tomor-row at 7:30 in 248-250 Union.
BICYCLE CLUB will meet tomorr-ow at 7:30 in Union Theatre.
Student VOLUNTEERS are neededas counselors and recreation su r-visors at the Raleigh Boy's b.Also volunteers for tutorial work inRich Park near McKimmon Village.Richard Shackleford, Union Pro-gram Office, 755-2451.
LIBERAL ARTS COUNCIL willmeet tomorrow at 7:30 in 223 DH.Hill Library.
AIAA will meet Wednesday night at7 in 111 BR. Films will be shown.
HOR'I'ICULTURE CLUB will meettomorrow at 7 in 123 Kilgore.
Anyone interested in the life andteachings of MEHER BABA is in-vited to the North Parlor of KingBldg. at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

Delicatessan
319 North Hills
Shopping Plaza
Phone 787-8963

(next to Winn-Dixie)
Sun-Wed—9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
'l‘lIurs-Sat—9 a.m.-9:30 p.

obtain city tags is firm. The
ordinance defines as resident,
any vehicle which is or will be
in the city for a period of 60days’9

“Until a court of kw states
otherwise or until the Raleigh
City Counci amends the
ordinance, this will continue
to be the interpretation lent to
the ordimnee by the City
Attorney.”

Campus Student Body Presi-
dent Jack Berger is thinking
along these lines.

“We’re thinking about a
court test, but we’re not sure
yet what we’re going to d%We
prefer to try to work some-

—Classified Ads-—

FOR SALE: Ford 1961 FairlaneV-8, automatic transmission, 2-doorsedan, smooth exec tional-ly good condition. 828-974.
Baby-sitter needed to take care of
small child in my home from 12: 30to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.Near campus. 833-4429.
WANT MONEY? Salesmen needed
for WPAK. Commissions aid forlocal radio sales. ontact
station—755-2400.
FOR SALE. Portable RCA 8-trackstereo tape player plus 20 s. Allood condition. Call Don83 -.9350

thing out with the city rather
than take it to court,” he said.

According to Barger he is
getting an appointment with
Raleigh Mayor Seby B. Jones
this week. Jones was the only
member of the City Council
who voted against he contro-
versial ordinance.

According to City Attorney
Smith another alternative
would be to petition for a
referendum on its repeal.

The City estimates a
revenue increase of $14,000 to
$25,000 under the new law.
The tags go on sale January 2
and must be displayed by
February 15.

WANTED: Sharp man. Opportun-
ity to earn 360—3100 weekly.
Show film twice nightly. No ex-
perience necessary. Work your own
hours: 8-10 hours / week. Car
necessary. Call 787-6055 from 8
am-12z30 pm.

FOR SALE: One good 8-track
player less than 10 hours use. Call
833-7540.

LOST: Keys on Westinghouse key-chain in HA 100. Please leave atUnion Information Center.

FOR RENT:
bedroom mobile home on Cary-
Raleigh Road. Married couple only-
no pets. $125.00 Ca11832-7783.

furnished 2-

1}}
I \x
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B
BURGER:STEAKPLATTER
Heap big deal! Evenjittmg Bull at Little
Big Hornnevler by it so good' Chief-size
hamburger steak, crisp Hench Fries,
chilled salad.
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Technician Meeting

Tonight 7 p.m.

love...they
, teach love...
they are the

ACKIE

ILSO ‘

WEMHIESCMD

wed. nIte

«(moon AVE A! I"! m"
SHOWS:

They explore

love doctors.

1:4S—3z33—5z21—7:13—9:‘05

Ell[SUN’8 Restaurant
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

Cow he QM} Lab 'w

W‘ Ive-:15 (30m W $.97

Downtown Accross From Wachovia Bank
227 South Wilnlirgton Street

RALEIGH BLOOD CENTER
DDNERS PAID

200 E. MARTIN ST.
834-9611

AGE 21 DR OVER

toMEIN

WIN A CASE

OF BEER AT

RINALDI’S PIZZA

just eat more of our delicious

Spagfietti tfian your opponent

and tlie Case is yours!

THIS WILL BE THE MOST TASTEFUL
WAY YOU’VE EVER GOUEN A CASEI622 GLENWOO-D AVENUE

AT FIVE POINTS
A PRIVATE CLUB

'I‘lIeIIIternational
House of Pancakes
Restaurants careerLIMITED MEMBERSHIP

.1313 IliIIsII . mu 3 II St.

I.I|\III3R IIICIDIAI.I¢) .3250 7‘) SCIDO
Choose Keepsakewith confidence.knowing theementdiamond isflawless, of fine
Color andprecise cut.
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was HILIiseonouci-I sr.

engIneering

opportunities
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MONDAY, JAN. 5

APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BE MADE IN ADVANCE THROUGH YOUR
COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE

PORTSMOUTH

NAVAL SHIPYARD
PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
POSITIONS ARE IN THE CAREER CIVIL SERVICE

(An Equal Opportunity Employerl
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